
If you are nothing more than a cosmic accident, your life doesn’t matter. Your joys, 

pains, sacrifices, and triumphs last for a moment before disappearing forever. But 

God’s Word refutes this devastating lie. Since we were purposefully made by a wise 

Creator, every moment of our lives bears inestimable value—because every moment 

matters for eternity. 

I am looking forward to seeing our friend Rev. Joel Kim, president of            

Westminster Seminary California, who has preached from our pulpit and is 

speaking on the centrality of the family. I am especially eager to hear from the 

minister I listen to most regularly online, Rev. Derek Thomas, speaking on       

suffering, as well as the final message which most relates to our current sermon 

series, “Go Therefore,” from the president during my time at Westminster,     

Rev. W. Robert Godfrey.  

After attending church in Sioux Falls on the 21st (it’s always interesting for a    

pastor to walk into a new church on Sunday as a stranger), I’ll return to Platte 

and lead our community evening service. In addition, I plan to take three more 

days for further study at home. I’m eager for this, as every theological conference 

includes a large bookstore, and you’re always particularly inspired to read two or 

three that you hadn’t encountered before. I’m giving myself some time to do just 

that when I return. It was recommended to me several years ago to choose one 

pastor or theologian and to devote a greater focus on their life and ministry. For 

me, that has been the British Anglican John Stott (1921-2011), named by Time as 

one of the “100 most influential people in the world”, but more importantly, a 

committed evangelical zealous for global witness through the church.  

This, I hope, gives you just a glimpse into how I hope to spend my study time. 

The sun and palm trees will be nice, but more than anything, I pray to be 

stretched and encouraged as your minister. 

 

In grace and peace, 

 

Pastor Drew  

“2021 Study Break Plans” 

 

When I was first called to Platte CRC, you graciously arranged that I would have 10 

days each year (and one Sunday) to use for continuing education. I plan to use much 

of that time later this month, traveling to Orlando, Florida from March 16 to 21 to 

attend the Ligonier Ministries National Conference. 

I think it is important for you all to be in the loop on my study break plans. We live 

in a cynical age, meaning that we ‘see through’ various things to see the real agenda. 

Pastors have unfortunately fed into this cynicism. “Ah, yes, a study break…in Florida…

in March…how convenient! Is this study break pastor, or is it spring break? Where did you say 

this conference was…at which golf course again? Are you thinking Magic Kingdom will      

provide some nice preaching illustrations?” It’s not only for this reason that I want to be 

clear about my plans, but also for the reason that you can be praying that I would 

truly be continuing in my lifelong education for ministry. 

After flying to Florida on March 16, I will spend a day on the 17th reconnecting with 

three classmates from my time at Westminster Seminary who now serve churches in 

various parts of the country. The four of us have continued to meet online each 

month for a time of encouragement, accountability and prayer, and so this provides 

us an opportunity in person to intentionally discuss challenges, evaluate each other’s 

preaching, and pray for one another. 

The conference itself spans from Thursday the 18th until Saturday the 20th.        

Thankfully, Florida’s Covid-19 regulations have allowed for the conference to      

continue, albeit with limited capacity. The theme for 2021 is “Right Now Counts 

Forever.” Ligonier defines it more fully:  
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FAMILY PRAYER NOTES  

GENERAL PRAISES AND PRAYER REQUESTS: 

 Ask for God’s guidance to Classis Iakota as they meet on March 2 in 

Sioux Center, needing wisdom amidst the cancellation of  Synod 2021 

and several ongoing contentious issues. 

 Pray that the Lord would prevent the damaging late-winter or early-

spring blizzards that can wreak great havoc. 

 Pray not only for safe travel but Spiritual renewal to Pastor Drew as he 

travels to Orlando for his study break. 

 Ask for continued wisdom to government authorities and health officials 

as vaccines continue to be administered and Covid cases decline. Pray  

also for our general population to be able to discern in coming months 

what it looks like to live in trust and in love. 

 Choose one particular aspect of  spring and commit yourself  both to     

enjoying it in these coming months and praising God for it in           

thankfulness.  

Nursing Home Residents, Shut-ins and their Caretakers: 

 Tony & Rozella Baan Hofman, Kevin Burma, Clair Dyk,                      

Sarah Kraayenbrink, JoAnn Kuipers, Juna Meyerink, Cheryl Reed,    

Evelyn Severson, Leona Van Dusseldorp, Muriel Van Vuren, and        

Betty Van Zee 

 

Those Mourning the Loss of: 

 Marion Kuipers, Paul Meyerink, Carol Bultsma, Ruth Pranger,  and    

Marie Kok 

Please let the church office know if there are any birthdays or anniversaries   
that we’ve missed! Call 337-3572, or email: plattecrc@gmail.com 

Missionaries: 

 Ben & Amy Meyer (CRWM– Mexico) 

 Victor & Lori Selemani (YWAM– Africa) 

 LaVeryl & Max Voss (Wycliffe– Papua New Guinea) 

 Calvin & Jessica Wunderink (TeachBeyond-Czech Republic ) 

 Andi Voss (Christar) 
 

Monthly Birthdays and Anniversaries 

(to see church activities, please refer to our weekly bulletin,  
or to the online calendar at plattecrc.org for the most up-to-date information) 

March Birthdays: 

1: Jake Van Zee 

4: Pastor Drew Hoekema 

5: Kim Lieuwen 

6: Su Sybesma 

7: Char Severson 

8: Ezekiel Kuipers 

12: Harlan Van Genderen 

15: Taryn Hoeksema 

18: Rozella Baan Hofman 

20: Braden Voss (Missionary) 

26: Anessa Voss (Missionary) 

 

 

 

March Anniversaries: 

1: Mike & Kris Kuipers 

5: Clarence & Elaine Boltjes 

6: Harlan & Judy Van Genderen 

12: John & Gracia Kuipers 

18: Lyle & Everine Schipper 

28: Elroy & Carol Kaemingk 


